
SPERRIN U3A 


Sperrin U3A always welcomes new members. If you are retired or semi retired, would like 
to meet new people and are interested in learning for its own sake with like minded 
individuals, why not come along to one or two of our monthly meetings for free 
taster sessions or email sperrin.u3a@outlook.com for more information. 


You can pursue interests which are educational in the widest sense, including leisure and 
social pursuits, through mutual interest groups decided upon, formed and led by 
members. No qualifications are sought or offered - enjoyment is the prime motive. There  
is no distinction between leaders and learners. Everyone gives their services for free. 


Sperrin U3A has an annual £20 membership fee. Visits to places of interest, lunches, tea/
coffee at meetings, room fees, tickets for theatre, concerts and travel costs etc are paid 
for by participating members and are additional to the annual membership fee. This  
includes sharing any costs associated with the running of any interest group(s) which  
members belong to. 


2019/20 Monthly Meetings - the programme of guest speakers is organised around 
members' suggestions. We meet in Moyola Park Golf Club, Castledawson at 2.00pm on 
the second Tuesday of the month. Meetings resume on Tuesday 10 September 2019.


Interest Groups   

Book  Club  -  meets on the first Monday of each month (second Monday, if first Monday 
falls on a bank holiday) at 2.30pm in Moyola  Park Golf  Club, Castledawson.  


Walking  Group - Third Tuesday of each month. Group leader advises members of walking 
group programme.  


Conversational Spanish for Beginners -  Every other Thursday morning in Moyola Golf 
Club, Castledawson. Group leader advises members of dates. 


Family History Group/Genealogy - meets on the last Thursday of the month in The 
Bridewell, Magherafelt.


Theatre/Concerts/Cinema/ - arranged on an ad hoc basis depending on interest.  


Let’s Go Days - outings to places of interest - arranged at different times during the year.  


Bridge Lessons for Beginners and Improvers - Friday mornings. (Lessons outside 
auspices of Sperrin U3A with paid tutor.)


Tai Chi - Monday mornings. (Classes outside auspices of Sperrin U3A with paid tutor.)


You must be a fully paid up member of Sperrin U3A to participate in its interest groups 
and other activities. 


Still thinking about joining Sperrin U3A ........... just come along to a meeting or two 
and give us a try or email sperrin.u3a@outlook.com. 



                                


